
In Brief - Leadership News for May, 2021                       

PMC - Meeting 5/12/2021 

• We heard a report from Tribes leaders, Jeff Bassette and Greg Abell, about what Tribes 

have been and what they could be. All Tribes leaders met first, then a series of small 

group discussions were held. Stay tuned. 

• The Wardens shared recent Vestry activity with the PMC. 

• The Rector talked about both In-Person and Zoom services, held back to back. 

• It's a busy time for Pastoral Care. 

• Youth are gathering food for KIAC in a partnership with Outreach. 

• Faith Formation is planning for summer activities. The "Gleaning Meanings from the 

Pandemic" series was well attended (partnered with Pastoral Care) 

• Gifts of Dirt garden continues to grow food for Helpline.   

Vestry Meeting 5/19/2021 

• Worked on clarifying the goals discerned during a weekend special meeting devoted to 

the Mutual Ministry Review between leadership and the Rector. One more meeting 

needed to complete the 2021 MMR. 

• Tom Tyner (former Warden) discussed a trail easement for the Bainbridge Island Parks 

& Recreation District (BIPRD). Vestry members raised questions and affirmed that 

sharing the trails represents Inclusion, one of our core values. Tom will continue work 

with BIPRD. 

• The Treasurer reported steady financial results: April pledge payments lagged compared 

to the previous year, but the annual total is fine. 

• Budget and Finance is updating Fixed Assets Depreciation. The Webster Chapel project 

was officially put in abeyance in order to allow depreciation of the value of plans listed 

as an asset. 

• Walt Yund was approved to act on Grace's behalf in reviewing compliance with credit 

card security information rules. 

  

These notes were pulled from the draft Minutes of PMC and Vestry meetings. Each meeting opens with 

prayer and reflection, led by Wren or Stephen. You can obtain approved final in full minutes from the 

office at Grace in the mid-month following each meeting. 



Questions? Please Contact: Daphne Davies, Warden 

daphnehdavies@msn.com 

 


